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in ceremonial armor, King Charles I of England
proudly from a portrait by his court artist, the
master Anthony Van Dyck. Charles.s regal
in the painting was more impressive than his
or in real life-he was a short, slightly built man
stammer-but it accurately reflected his exalted
of kingship. This was, he believed, bestowed

rine right, making kings answerable for their acto nobody but God. This view brought him into
it.t with the elected representatives of his people in
a conflict that ended in civil strife.

February 23,1642, thewarship lion setsail from England for Holland. lts most
distinguished passenger was Henrietta Maria, the thirty-three-year-old, French-born
wife of the English king, Charles l. ostensibly, the queen was taking her ten-year-old
daughter, Mary, to join the fifteen-year-old Dutch prince, William of orange, to
whom she had been married ten months earlier. ln fact, however, Her Majesty had
even more important business to accomplish. Her luggage contained the crown
jewels of England and most of her own jewels as well, and she was on her way to
pawn them in Europe and use the money to buy arms. The king of England was
preparing to go to war against his own subjects.
The conflict that was about to erupt was to be the first and the most critical act in
an extended drama that changed the balance of power in England. At a time when
most other European nations were increasingly subjected to the will of absolute
monarchs, the English would forcibly resist the claims of their king to rule by divine
right. ln the course of the century, two separate rulers of the Stuart dynasty would be
driven from the throne: one to face execution; the other, exile. As a result, the nation
would enter the following century set firmly on the path of constitutional monarchy
and would provide a model for the rest of the world of the checks and balances that
could be used to shackle royal absolutism.
The Stuarts had succeeded to the English throne in I 603, when the last ruler of the
preceding Tudor dynasty, Elizabeth l, died childless. By the laws of succession, the
throne passed to hercousin,James stuart, who had byihen been ruling in scotiand
as KingJames vl for twenty years. Tall and broad-shouldered, though with thin legs
and a tongue that seemed too big for his mouth, James had a reputation as Jn
intellectual; before his arrival in England, he had published The True Law of Free
Monarchies, a scholarly, if unoriginal, treatise on political theory arguing the case for
the divine right of kings. But James was also conceited and lazy. xlisexual, he
showed a penchant for worthless favorites, the last of whom, ceorge Villiers, he
addressed as "sweetheart" and "wife." rn his character, good and bad!ualities were
mixed in a way that led his fellow monarch, Henry lv of France, to describe him as
"the wisest fool in Christendom."
Nevertheless, to the English in 1603,.lames had much to recommend him. He
subscribed to the Protestant faith of his predecessor, and he had an established
reputation as a ruler. Although Scotland retained its status as a separate country with
its own distinct constitution, the fact that one king would henceforth reign in Edinburgh and in London seemed.to promise a period of peace between the trio nations,
which had often in the past been at loggerheads. And his penchant for handsome
young men nothwithstanding,.lames was married to a daughter of the king of Den_
mark, who had borne him two sons and a daughter; the zuccession seemed to be
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Af dte start of the Civil War in 1642, Royalist forces
bpl ro Xing Charles controlled the north of England,
Cornwall, while supportPerliament held the richer south and east of the
cantry (slpded yellow). Since London was in Parliahands, the university city of Oxford became
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his future subjects turned out in
ensured. As he traveled southward in April of
large crowds to welcome him.
By inheriting the English throne, James also became king of lreland, a largely
Roman Catholic country established as a separate kingdom under the rule of the
English monarch by Elizabeth's father, Henry Vlll. Yet for all its appurtenances,
James's new throne was not as rich as he might have hoped. For their daily expenses,
the monarchs of England were expected to "live of their own," which for the most
part meant living off the income from the revenues of royal estates and the fines
imposed by their courts. ln addition, Parliament traditionally voted customs duties
known as tonnage and poundage to each monarch for life at the beginning of his or
her reign. These resources had once been enough to support a royal household, but
their value had recently diminished. Although Queen Elizabeth had been extremely
thrifty in everything but the cost of her wardrobe, she had been forced to reduce the
income of her heirs by selling off large tracts of royal land in order to pay for the war
she had waged against Spain.
Even if James had been ascareful as Elizabeth, hewould have had difficulty making
ends meet. ln fact, he was impetuously profligate. He spent lavishly on new buildings,

on gifts to courtiers, on splendid balls, and on spectacular theatrical productions
written by Ben Jonson and designed by lnigo Jones, respectively the leading play-

wriSht and architect of the day. Fortunes were squandered on jewelry and clothes for
his queen, Anne of Denmark, a lady of extravagant fancies who once attended a

Christmas ball dressed as a mince pie.
ln an effort to meet his debts, James exploited the royal prerogative. He sold titles,

imposed new import duties, and rewarded his courtiers with giants of monopolies,

at the cost of the populace at large; and despite the fact that most of his reign was
spent at peace/ he sold off royal estates too.
The only other way in which James could raise substantial sums of money was by
seeking approval for additional taxes from Parliament; and here lay the seeds of future
conflict. This institution, which had parallels in every other major western European

country, had evolved from the habit of medieval kings of summoning consultative

assemblies of their subjects. At first, such gatherings hid consisted exclusively of the
great nobles and the leaders of the church; Iater, however, lesser landowners and
representatives of the cities had also been included. Since the fourteenth century,
kings had conceded to this body the right to approve the raising of taxes.
ln the ensuing centuries, Parliament had split into two sepaiate chambers: the
Lords, for the bishops and hereditary nobility, and the Commons, for the representatives of the cities and shires. Certain guarantees of the right of free speech had also
developed. one was that the king never entered the debating chamber i'n person; in
his place, the House of Commons elected a Speaker to pr"rid" over its debates and
speak on his behalf.
Although the House of Lords had originally been the dominant body, it gradually
lost its preeminence during the sixteenth century, when the Commons had consolidated its influence-primarily by loyal support of the Crown. Under the Tudors, the
House of commons had developed powers and privileges that were real, though
limited' lt had the right to petition and protest to the monirch, and was an important
arena for the airing of grievances. lt was expected to debate measures proposed by
the king, and its consent was part of the formal process by which new laws were
enacted. But neither it nor the House of Lords had any authority to dictate policy or
to take part in the executive government of the kingdom, except in authorizing the
raising of taxes.
Nevertheless, the parliament thatJames inherited was very different from the docile
gathering that had assembled under the early Tudors. The country gentlemen who
made up the bulk of the House of commons had benefited greatly iro, u wave of
economic expansion, based on wool and the textiles made from it, that had enriched
England in the previous century. The boom had raised the price of real estate and had
increased the rents paid by tenants to landowners. The beneficiaries of the new
wealth were not politically sophisticated, but they were resolute, ambitious, and
eager to protect their interests.
Many of them also held religious opinions that divided them from the king. Ever
since Henry Vlll had broken with Rome in the 1530s and established an independent
Church of England, the nation had been torn by theological controversy. Henry,s
church owed allegiance not to the pope but to the English monarch, but in other
respects differed Iittle from the Catholic model it supplinted. Yet the upheaval engendered by the English Reformation, and the anti-Catholic rhetoric it encouraged,
inevitably fostered the Protestant doctrines being preached by Martin Luther on the
Continent at the time. An attempt by Queen Mary Tudor in the 1550s to restore the
Catholic faith did not survive her death.
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on a new conflict, on behalf of the Protestant cause in the Thirty Years' War, although
they laid down conditions as to how the money was to be spent. But by this point,
the king had only a year to live.

Shown in a contemporary engraving, conspirators plan
ire failed coup of 1 605 known as the Gunpowder Plot.

loman Catholics, incensed by an edict banishing
fiests, the plotters sought to blow up Parliament on
\or ember 5, 1 605, when the king

lours

and members of both

would have been assembled for its ceremonial
opening. Enlisting the help of a soldier and explosives
ap€rt named Cuy Fawkes, they rented the cellars beEath Parliament. Fawkes installed barrels containing

:lnost two tons of gunpowder

in the vaults and covered

trem with firewood and iron bars. But one conspirator
roused suspicion by telling his brother-in-law not to

.ttend the ceremony. The cellars were searched,
P:*kes was arrested, and before his execution, he rerealed under torture the names of his fellow plotters.
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Under the twenty-four-year-old Charles l, who succeeded to the throne in 1625, the
relationship between king and Parliament deteriorated further and faster. Charles
shared his father's indolence and his faith in the divine right of kings, but in other
respects, he was a very different man. He was short in stature, and by temperament
pious, devious, and indecisive. ln order to hide his deep insecurity, he adopted a pose
of earnest and often pompous formality, and like most insecure men, he did not
always keep his word.
Besides James's kingdoms, debts, and war with Spain, Charles also inherited the
dubious influence of his father's last and most cherished favorite, George Villiers,
who had been created duke of Buckingham. Widely resented for his arrogance, the
duke by now virtually dictated English foreign policy. After the failure of the planned
Spanish marriage, the extrovert duke arranged a match between Charles and Henrietta Maria, the ardently Catholic sister of the king of France. The couple were
married by proxy; when the big-eyed, buck-toothed queen, then sixteen years old,
finally arrived in England with several priests in her entourage, she burst into tears at
the sight of her husband. She hated Buckingham; and she despised Charles for his
weakness as much as he disliked her for her frivolity. For their first three years
together, until the death of Buckingham, their mutual antagonism was so greatthat
some said the marriage was not consummated.
As part of the marriage contract, Charles had promised to relax the penal Iaws
against Roman Catholics and had lent the king of France some English ships, which
were subsequently used against the Huguenots-as French Protestants were known.
Deeply suspicious of the new king's intentions, Parliament failed to vote adequate
taxes for an expedition to Cddiz, planned by Buckingham as part of the ongoing war
with Spain, which ultimately ended in fiasco. Worse still for Charles, Parliament
refused to grant him tonnage and poundage. The king had no choice but to raise the
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Oliver Cromwell, seen here in a miniature by Samuel
Cooper, was one of England's greatest soldiers and
statesmen. Until 1642, he was simply a country gentleman with Puritan religious iriclinations who sat as a
member of Parliament and more lhan once had considered emigrating to America. After the outbreak of
the Civil War, however, he became the best cavalry
commander in the Parliamenlary army, and his disciplined and dedicated troops, nicknamed lronsides,
played a key role in the army's victory.

money himself. Charles's methods, however, went far beyond anything that his father
had ever attempted.
He levied tonnage and poundage without parliamentary consent and thereby
incensed the merchants. He imposed a forced loan to the Crown on property holders
and imprisoned those who refused to pay, which infuriated the landed gentry. Andhaving fallen out with his brother-in-law and having decided to send an expedition
to help the Huguenot rebels in France-he angered everyone along England's southeast coast by billeting his troops in the houses of the local population and by imposing
martial Iaw on soldiers and civilians alike.
When Charles summoned Parliament in 1628, there was hardly a
representative in it whose family had not suffered from the exercise
of the royal prerogative. Despite the anti-Catholic swing in his foreign policy, both the House of Lords and the House of Commons
refused to supply him with any money until he had, unwillingly,
assented to a document known as the Petition of Right, which outlawed forced loans, compulsory billeting, martial law, and impris-

onment without cause.
Some months later, the hated duke of Buckingham was assassinated by a disgruntled Puritan naval officer who had served on
Buckingham's unsuccessful foreign expeditions. Nevertheless, Parliament was still hostile when it convened again after a six-month
recess. ln the first place, the members were angry because the king

was still collecting unauthorized tonnage and poundage. ln the
second place, they were deeply concerned for the future of the
Church of England, which was being modified in a Roman Catholic
direction by the clergy the king was appointing to bishoprics/ particularly by the new bishop of London, William Laud. To the passionate reformers in Parliament, it seemed as though the differences
between the Church of England and the Church of Rome were being

reduced to the vanishing point.
A confrontation quickly materialized. On March 2,1629, a member from Cornwall, Sir John Eliot, proposed a motion bitterly critical
of the Crown. When the king ordered Parliamentto be dissolved, the
members barred the door, forcibly held the Speaker down in his
chair so that their proceedings would still be legal, and passed
resolutions condemning as enemies of the state all those who collected or paid tonnage and poundage or abetted popery.
On the following day, when Parliamentwas dissolved at last, Eliot
and the other leaders of the debate were arrested and imprisoned in
the Tower of London, where Eliot subsequently died. For the next
eleven years, Charles ruled England without summoning another
parliament. Under Laud, who became archbishop of Canterbury, altars were restored
to the churches, and a series of strict regulations banning dancing, archery, and other
amusements on Sundays-which had been introduced in James's time to placate the
Puritans-were rescinded. Many disillusioned Puritans simply gave up all hope and
emigrated to North America.
By avoiding war and living frugally, King Charles managed to keep his expenses
to a minimum. Like his father, he granted monopolies, and he imposed new taxes and

l',

resurrected old fines. But at the end of those eleven years, his need for money
sudden Iy increased dramatical ly.

An ill-advised attempt to impose a Laudian prayer book on Scotland resulted in a
full-scale rebellion. In the spring ol 1640, Charles summoned what was to be known
as the Short Parliament and asked it to finance an army. Inevitably, both houses
refused to grant him a penny until he redressed their many grievances. on May 5,
after making little effort to negotiate, the king simply dissolved Parliament and began
to muster as much as he could of the militias-the volunteer regiments that all the
counties in England were required to maintain for the defense of the realm. These
troops were ill-equipped and ill-prepared; they seldom trained for more than a few
hours each year before retiring to the nearest tavern.
The sullen militiamen, many of them press-ganged into service, were no match for
angry, well-armed Scots, who were led by professional officers who had served in
continental armies. The English were put to flight. ln the treaty that followed, Charles
allowed the scots to occupy part of northern England and agreed to pay the expenses
of their army until a full peace was arranged.
That autumn he summoned another parliament. lt was to sit for the next twenty
years, winning for itself the title of the Long Parliament. One of its earliest enactments
prevented it from being dissolved without its own consent.
The humiliated king could do nothing but accept its terms. The Scots were waiting,
and the citizens of London were rioting in protest at the popish innovations of his
bishops. Charles submitted meekly to the curtailment of his prerogative, particularly
with regard to the imposition of duties and taxes. By the time the Siots had been paid
off, he had seen his archbishop imprisoned in the Towe( and had signed a death
warrant for his closest adviser, Sir Thomas Wentworth, the earl of Strafford, who had
been attainted for treason by Parliament.
Despite everything, a majority of the members of both houses were intent on
reform, not revolution. But there was a growing body of puritans, led by a landowner
named John Pym, who had set their sights not merely on bishops and the Book of
common Prayer but also on the king's monopoly of executive power. once the
immediate problems of the Scottish war had been resolved, the Puritans began to
argue their case for setting limits on the royal prerogative. As the ensuing [eated
debates rose to a climax, fate played into the puritans' hands. News reached London
of another rebellion.
This time it was in lreland. Despite nominal allegiance to the English king, their
sovereign, lreland's impoverished inhabitants were for the most part bitterly hostile
to their foreign rulers. ln an attempt to make the nation more governable, James I had
dispossessed thousands of Catholic farmers in the northern province of Ulster, granting their land instead to Scottish Protestant settlers. The simmering grievances left by
the Plantation of Ulster, as it was called, now burst into insurrection. Four or five
thousand of the newcomers were massacred, and many more fled to the hills, where
they faced starvation.
There was no longer any good reason for Parliament to refuse to finance an
effective army. But once the king had control of such a force, there was a real
possibility that he would use it not to crush the lrish rebels but to overpower his foes
in the Commons. Many members were already alarmed by rumors of royal plots, and
the extremists exploited their anxiety. Pym persuaded both houses to protect themselves by requesting the right to appoint the army's senior officers. When the king
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with their consciences, their personal loyalties, and the demands of self-preservation.
Nevertheless, a majority of the greater landowners fought for ,,King and Country,,,
while there was a tendency for those who had grown wealthy in the booming cloth
industry to support "God and Parliament." ln general, the Royalists were strongest in
the north and west, while the Parliamentarians were dominant in the richer souih and
east. But in every town and in every county-and even within some families-there
were supporters of two parties. There were also many people who hoped to stay
neutral and let the war pass them by. At the outset, according to Edward Hyde, the
earl of Clarendon, who wrote a famous history of the conflict, ,,the number of those
who desired to sit still was greater than the number of those who desired to engage
in either party." As the war dragged on, however, more and more citizens were
forced to choose one side or the other in order to protect themselves from plunderers,
press gangs, or persecution.
Even within Parliament the divisions were not clear-cut. Although a majority of the

members of the House of Lords were Royalists, there were around 30, moie than
one-quarter of the total, who sided with Parliament and provided it with its first
generals; and approximately one-third of the House of commons, more than 170
members, remained loyal to the king. Most of them had been his opponents since the
Long Parliament first sat, but when it came to war, they could not bring themselves
to fight him. sir Edmund verney, who became the king's standard-bearer and saw his
own family divided by the conflict, spoke despondentry for many of them:
I have eaten his bread and served him near thirty years, and will not do
so base a thing as to forsake him; and choose rather to lose my tife (which
I am sure I shall do) to preserve and defend those things which are against

my conscience to preserve and defend.
The first volunteers to join the Parliamentary army were the apprentices of London,
who wore their hair cropped short; as a result, the dour, determined Parliamentary
soldiers were given the nickname Roundheads. The carefree and reckless Royalisti,
on the other hand, were called Cavaliers, after the brutal Spanish caballeros, oi noble

horsemen, who had oppressed Protestants in the Netherlands during the Dutch
struggle for independence. Despite the nickname's connotations, the king himself
authorized its use, saying that it signified "no more than a gentleman serving his king
on horseback."
ln the beginning, both sides recruited and paid for their armies in the same way.
Wealthy supporters sold silver plate and other treasures-Queen Henrietta Maria's
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jewels among

A (trrterporarv depiction of the execution of Charles I
drses r *oman fainting as the executioner holds up the
bxl of his mval victim. The beheading was carried out
G l.nun 30, 1 649, outside the Banqueting House of
Chede 's o*n palace of Whitehall. Ahhough this painG
hg ilms the king kneeling at a high block, he in fact
h.d to li€ *ith his head on a low one, so that he could
lurr easih been tied down if he had chosen to struggle.
The cro*d that assembled to watch the proceedings
r- heH back by soldiers. But once the ax had fallen,
rrrrc people scrambled onto the scaffold to dip handlrchieis in the royal blood to keep as sacred relics.

them-in order to provide the sort of wages that would induce men to
enlist, and some large landowners even raised entire regiments from among their own
tenants. But as time passed and the resources of the wealthy ran out, the financial
advantage tended toward the Parliamentarian cause. Parliament was able to borrou
from the bankers in the city of London. Parliament introduced systems of assessmeni
and imposed taxes on land and property that were actually more efficient than anr
that had previously been imposed by the Crown. And since Parliament controlled not
only the navy but also almost all of the ports in the nation, it was able to impose
import duties.
With very few ports at his disposal, and with his former navy blockading them, the
king found it hard enough to get supplies from the Continent, let alone impose dutie>
that would pay his soldiers' overdue wages. But, at the outset at least, the king dic
have the advantage in the quality of his recruits. The Welsh hills and the moors o.
Cornwall provided him with hardy and tenacious infantry; and the great landowner,
and their followers provided the perfect raw material for firsrclais cavalry.

LonE

experience in the hunting field had made them expert horsemen. Trained and led br

the king's twenty-two-year-old German nephew, prince Rupert of the Rhine, they
became the first effective shock troops of the war.
At the end of August 1642,the Parliamentary army marched north from London to
Nottingham under the command of the earr of Essex. By then, however, the king had
gone west to collect his welsh recruits, and by the time Essex caught up with"him,
he was already marching toward London. on october 23, Charleihalted his army

and turned to face his pursuers on the crest of Edgehill near Banbury in The Midlands.

As the armies prepared for the first great battle, sir Jacob Astley, the sixty-three-

year-old commander of the king's infantry, uttered a prayer that became celebrated:

Oh, Lord! Thou knowest how busy t must be this day:
lf I forget thee, do not thou forget me.
Both armies numbered around .l3,000 men, and each was drawn up in a similar
formation. Units of steel-helmeted cavalry stood ready on either wing. The centers
were made up of alternating squares of musketeers in large felt hats and helmeted
pikemen bearing pikes that ranged in length from twelve to iighteen feet.
Both armies
also had a few cannon, but the big guns were to be of more uie in siege warfare
than
on the battlefield. After each shot, it took five minutes to cool their bairels
and reload
them-and cavalry could cover a great dear of ground in five minutes.
The Roundheads wore orange sashes and the Cavaliers red ones, but apart from
that, the regimental uniforms on either side were very much the same. The red coats
of the king's Life cuards, for example, were echoed in the Roundhead regiments of
Lord Robartes and Denzil Holles. On several occasions during the war, the-similarity
in uniforms, particularly among officers, enabled .orrrnJ"rs to pass unnoticed
through enemy lines; more often, it led to fatal mistakes.
The battle opened with a brief and ineffective exchange of fire from the artillery.
Then Prince Rupert led the cavalry on the Royalist rightin a massed charge against
the Roundhead left. After long argument, he had p"rrrid"d the Royalist commanders
to abandon the traditional maneuver in which cavalry rode up io the enemy in a
column, halted rank by rank to fire their side arms, and ti-ren rode away again. lnstead,
Rupert used the tactic introduced by King Custavus Adolphus of SwedJn during
the
Thirty Years' war, which. was then raging in cermany. i.upert,s horsemen chaiged
in line abreast and drove home the attack with their swords as they slammed into the
enemy at a full gallop.
The effect was dramatic. The horsemen on the Roundhead left broke and fled, and
so too did the infantry next to them. Soon afterward, a charge from the Royalist,s
other
flank had a similar effect on rhe Roundhead right. Althoigh Rupert had taught his
men to fight, he had not succeeded in instilling discipline. lnstead of rejoinilrg the
battle, they set off after the fugitives and attacked the Roundhead baggage trai"n.
When they rallied and returned at last, they were only just in time to avert disaster.
Unsupported by any other cavalry, the Royalists had been forced back by a frontal
assault from the Roundhead infantry and flank attacks from their mounted reserves.
Their guns had been captured, and the enemy had come so close to the king himself
that his standard-bearer, sad sir Edmund Verney, had been killed. what could have
been a crushing victory had ended in a bloody stalemate.

earl of Essex withdrew westward. The road to London lay open. But the
Royalist commanders knew that the capital would be well defended. lgnoring prince
The
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Rupert's pleas, they advanced no farther than the university city of Oxford, fifty miles
northwest of the capital, which became their headquarters for the rest of the war
At oxford, colleges were turned into courts, council chambers, billets, arsenals
and stables. The quadrangles became sheep pens, open-air theaters, and duelins
grounds. The whole atmosphere of the ancient seat of learning changed as it fillec
with fashionable women and poorly paid fighting men who lived mostly on plundeand sought to the best of their abilities to present themselves as the opposite of the,pious enemies.
With the opening of armed conflict, the war of words intensified. Puritan pamphle..
accused the Royalists of atrocities. One suggested that Prince Rupert was a witch anc
that his dog, Boye, was his familiar. Others tried to destroy morale by printing fal:.
lists of Royalist casualties, in response to one of which the following item appeare::
in the Royalist newspaper, Mercurius Aulicus:
Sir Jacob Astley, Iately slain at C/oucester, wishes to know was he slain
with a musket or a cannon bullet.

While Roundhead generals mounted sieges and maneuvered aimlessly, the Cavalie-,
planned a three-pronged attack on the city of London, with one army coming fro^the north, one from Oxford, and one from the southwest. At the same time, hower e-
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the Parliamentarian leaderswere making plansof theirown.

on September
25,1643,
'pym
little more than six weeks before his death from cancer, John
triumphantly
concluded a crucial alliance with the king's Scottish opponents. The two parties
accepted the Solemn League and covenant: ln return for a promise to bring the
churches of England, scotland, and lreland "to the nearest conjunction and uniformity in religion," and a payment of f30,000 a month, the scots agreed to send an
army to England.
Events in eastern England were equally auspicious for the Parliamentary cause. The
big, clever, melancholy member of Parliament for cambridge, oliver Cromwell, had

been in the thick of the fighting at Edgehill and had seln how the Roundhead
horsemen, whom he described as "old decayed serving men and tapsters,,, had fled
in the face of Rupert's Cavaliers. Cromwell had returned determined to build the best
regiments of cavalry in England from the ranks of the Nonconformist local yeomanry,
men he described as being "of greater understanding than common soldiers.,, Fuithermore, "l had rather," he wrote, "have a plain russet-coated captain that knows
what he fights for and loves what he knows than what you call ,a gentleman, and is

Seal of England, which was affixed to official

to guarantee their authenticity, shows the

(center) presiding over a session of Parliament
Three years earlier, the house had been purged
members opposed to the execution of the
fhe Rump Parliament that remained set up the

court that condemned Charles I to death. lt
ntly did away with the House of Lords and
the monarchy, proclaiming in its place a rercgime known as the Commonwealth.

nothing else."
He dressed his recruits in red coats, and provided them with the best armor and
weapons available. Believing passionately that everyone had the right to find his own
way of Cod, he tolerated their differing and unorthodox Puritan iaiths. But he also
used their religious zeal as the basis of stern moral and military discipline. And he
taught them the Swedish tactics that the Royalists had already iearned.
At the end of June I644, Cromwell and his new troopers joined forces with a
combined army of Scots and Roundheads that had been forced to abandon a siege
of York by a relief column under prince Rupert. on July 2, the puritan allies met
Rupert and his army at Marston Moor, about seven miles west of the city. There were
27,o00 Roundheads and scots, and only 18,000 Cavaliers; but Rupert had received
a letter from the king ordering him to fight, and he obeyed the order.
All day the armies faced each other, and in the evening, when Rupert had stood
his men down and gone to the rear to have supper, Cromwell led his troopers in a
charge against the cavalry on the Royalist right. After initial success, they iell back
when Rupert joined in with his reserves, but the Cavaliers were then overwhelmed
by the Scots cavalry that appeared on their flank. For the first time, Rupert's horsemen
retreated; and as the Scots set out after them, Cromwell's disciplined soldiers turned
back to rescue the hard-pressed Roundhead infantry
By nightfall, a Parliamentary victory had been ensured. The Royalist cavalry,s
reputation for invincibility had been destroyed, and 4,000 of the king,s soldiers lay

dead on the battlefield. ln the thick of the fighting, cromwell himself had been
wounded. Rupert, impressed by Cromwell's stubborn strength and courage, had
referred to him as "old lronsides." ltwas an epithetthatwas soon to be applied to
all Cromwell's cavalry.
Northern England was now at the mercy of the Parliamentarians. But the success
was offset by disaster in the southwest, where the earl of Essex had been forced to
surrender all his infantry at Lostwithiel after advancing too deep into Royalist Cornwall. lt was time for the russet-coated captains to take over from the gentlemen.
At Cromwell's urging, the House of Commons agreed to reconstitute the parliamentary army. over the winter, the old, personally raised regiments were disbanded
and the men were incorporated into new, highly disciplined units. Local conscription

was imposed to increase their numbers. overall command
was given to sir Thomas
Fairfax, and command of the cavalry to Oliver
Cromwell.

on June 14,1645, the last great battle of the war took
flace at Naseby in Leices_
tershire' on one side, there were.7,000 Royarists..n.;;;i;;6;"
king himserf. on
the other, there were 11,000 sordiers of parliament,s
New r.aoali'nrry.
once again, Rupert and.his.Cavariers charged the horsemen
on ar," Roundhead reft
and, though outnumbered, chased them from the field.
But Cromweil was on the
right. ln their own charge, his new troopers broke the
cavarry on trr" king,s left; and
since he had superior numbers, he was abre to hord
the rear ranks back from the
pursuit and wheel them to attack the flank and
rear of tn" novur"i infantry, most of
yhor surrendered. By the time that Rupert,s men finaily r.",rin"J to the battrefierd,
the day was lost.
The Parliamentary ,illgry at Naseby was not as
broody as at Marston Moor. onry
1,000 Cavaliers were killed, but more than 4,000
were captured, arong with their
cannon, 8,000 muskets, and all their ammunition. ln
addition, ir," iigntdrs troopers
of the New Model Army sraughtered 100 of the
women they iiscovered in the king,s
camp and branded several hundred more women
as prostitutes by slitting their noses
or scarring their faces.
Model Army set about

mopping up the remainins oppo_
I .,_1t:":^)r::,1r^,_,:"^.N:.*
I srtron and taking Royalist towns with bombardments anistorming parties. Rupert,
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. lt was not long before King Charles as well was forced to accept that his cause was I
lost' ln April of 1646,the rast Royarist army in the
fierd *"r;;;;;;i;;;;:
I
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Dutch painting of 1560 commemorates a ball held at
Hague to celebrate the departure for tngland of
les Stuart, son and heir of the executed Charles l,
hc crowned as Charles Il. After the death of Oliver
in 1658, army leaders and other influential
came to see the restoration of the monarchy as
crly way to avoid large-scale civil disorder. ln the
the king is shown dancing with his sister Mary,
tccss of Orange. Two other future kings of tngland
tko featured. Behind Charles, in a cloak, stands his
ilfier fames, duke of York, who was to succeed him
larcs ll; and beyond the dancers, with the ladies of
Dutch court, stands Mary's nine-year-old son,
William of Orange, who later married fames,s
and, as King William lll, ruled lointly with her
father's place.

words proved prophetic, for the Parliamentarian forces soon found themselves bitterly divided. The members of the Long Parliament regarded themselves as arbiters
of the new society that was to emerge with the ending of the war. But in creating the
New Model Army, they had established a fresh power in the land, and one whose
views were markedly different from their own. The officers of the New Model Army
were more radical in their religion and their politics; many of them were zealous
followers of a variety of independent Nonconformist sects, as were some of the
ordinary soldiers.
ln september 1646, without pausing to consider the consequences, the proPresbyterian majority in Parliament introduced bills ruling that proponents of certain

sects-including the Unitarians, who denied the doctrine of the Trinity-could be put
to death; less heretical Nonconformists, such as Baptists, who merely advocated
adult baptism, could be imprisoned for life. And in December, they ruled that no
Iayman should be allowed to preach. The army leaders protested vehemently, but
Parliament continued blindly along the road to self-destruction. Eight months later,
as a prelude to the sectarian persecutions promised by its ordinances, Parliament
ordered the soldiers of the New Model Army to disband or else volunteer for service
against the Catholic rebels in lreland. The troops, already close to mutiny because
their pay was badly in arrears, refused to do either and defiantly withdrew to their
headquarters at Newmarket, east of Cambridge. As the local member of Parliament,
Oliver Cromwell rode over to negotiate a compromise, but once he realized that the
men were adamant, he remained among them and took their side.
A few days later, on his own initiative, a young officer called ceorgeJoyce led 500
troopers to Holmby House, arrested the king and brought him back to Newmarket as
a prisoner of the army. when the king asked to see his commission, Joyce simply

pointed to the men behind him. "lndeed," said His Majesty, "lt is one I can read
without spelling."
Cromwell ,nd tor" of the other officers made an offer to restore the king to his

throne in return for religious toleration and parliamentary control of the appointment
of officers of state. lt w;s the best offer that any of his opponents had ever proposed
to him, but Charles refused it, now believing that he would be able to play his
enemies off against one another.
For a time,lt looked as though he might be right. The army bolstered its position
by marching on London in order to protect its own interests, but its own members
were divided in their aspirations. ln the autumn, an elected army council met at
putney to determine the next move. Some spokesmen still hoped to reach a constitutional agreement with the king. Others, particularly from the rank and file, wanted
to abolislithe monarchy and the House of Lords and to establish a democracy with
votes for all men. And while they debated, the king slipped away to the lsle of Wight
and started secret negotiations with the Scots.
Suddenly the weary country found itself at war again. By promising to accept
presbyterianism for three years and to allow parliamentary control of the army for ten,
the king managed to forge a strange alliance between forces that had been fighting
one an6ther little more than a year earlier. As the Scots army crossed the border in
the north, Royalists rose in rebellion in Wales and in the south and west of England,
and English Fresbyterians who had previously fought against the king rallied in
response to his promises. Half the navy mutinied in his favor.
ihe only force that stood against them all was the New Model Army, but it proved
more than a match for them. Fairfax routed the Royalists in the south and westCromwell suppressed the Welsh and then marched north to defeat the Scots in a
running battle at Preston, Wigan, and Warrington. When the Soldiers returned to
Londoi, they were eager for vengeance against the king, who had in their view
deceitfully piayed at negotiating with the army while secretly planning to renew the
war. Their leaders also came increasingly to support this point of view.
Angry voices now urged that the king be killed. Yet such a drastic move could not
be .onsideted without the support of ParliamenU and the great ma.iority of its members, by now more frightened of the radical elements in the army than of the poor

remnants of royal power/ would not contemplate such a deed. The impasse was
finally resolved by force. On December 6,1648, Colonel Thomas.Pride, at the head
of a company of musketeers, secluded or arrested ninety-six members of the House
of Commons. Pride's Purge, as the coup became known, left a rump of about sixty
Nonconformist Parliamentarians who were prepared to support the army line'
The Rump Parliament did exactly what the army desired it to do. lt set up a
specially appointed high court of justice that brought the king to London and tried
him for treason in Wesiminster Hall. King Charles was found guilty and sentenced to
death. The less-politicized elements of the nation outside the army, who still tended
to see the king as Cod's anointed sent to rule his people, reacted with stunned
disbelief. lndeed, there were few people in England outside the ranks of the army who
did not regard the sentence as a crime. But there was no one who could prevent its
being carried out.
on;anuary 30,1649, the king stepped through a window onto a scaffold set up
outside the beautiful Banqueting House, which lnigo Jones had designed for his father
atthe royal palace of Whitehall. For all his faults, Charles had never been anything
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but brave. Since it was a cold day, he wore two shirts so that there would be no
shivers that the crowd could mistake for fear. He knelt in prayer, laid his head on the
block, and stretched out a hand as a signal that he was ready. The ax fell, cutting
through the king's neck with a single blow, and the huge crowd groaned as his head
was held up to them.

glazed earthenware bust of King William lll was
at Delft in the Netherlands, where William had
as stadholder-military commander-for sixyears before his accession to the English throne.
to England by Protestants discontented with the
of the Catholic lames Il, William took power after
Imdless coup that ended in ,ames's flight to France.
was to rule jointly with his wife, Mary-daughter of
deposed monarch-until her death in 1694, and
on his own for another eight years. For William,
price of the throne was acceptance of the Bill oI
a document that limited royal power and upheld
role of Parliament in the government of the land.

The widespread revulsion at the execution of the king gave momentum to the last
phase of the fighting. The lrish Catholic Royalists, who were still undefeated, transferred their allegiance to the king's nineteen-year-old heir, Prince Charles. And the
Scots agreed to provide young Charles with an army in return for the promise of a
Presbyterian England. But the New Model Army was now at the height of its power,
and in the last campaigns, Cromwell led it.
After returning from lreland, where he broke the resistance with ruthless and
unforgettable brutality, he marched north to defeat the Scots at the Battle of Dunbar.
When Prince Charles invaded England at the head of a second Scots army, collecting
Royalist reinforcements as he advanced, Cromwell annihilated them at the Battle of
Worcester. For six weeks after the battle, the young prince evaded Cromwell's troopers, hiding in an oak tree, disguising himself as a woodcutter, and passing through
their ranks dressed as a lady's maid, until he found a boat at Brighton on the south
coast and sailed away to France and safety at last.
The Battle of Worcester on August 24,1651, secured the rule of the new government within the boundaries of Creat Britain, and by the midd le of the following year,
it was secure beyond the seas as well. A squadron of Royalist ships, commanded by
Prince Rupert, had been driven into the Mediterranean; and the Royalist colonies of
Barbados, Virginia, and Maryland had submitted. ln the years that followed, the
commercial interests in Parliament led England into a fierce naval war with the
Dutch, whose merchant ships were carrying much of the trade between England and
the colonies in Asia, Africa, and America. They passed the Navigation Acts, which
ruled that all such trade must be carried in ships built and manned by Englishmen;
and in enforcing these acts, English warships asserted their control over the Channel
and proved a match for what was then the most powerful and professional navy in
the world. As a result, England's reputation rose in Europe to a level unknown since
the days of the Tudors.
At home, it was a very different story. The triumph of the New Model Army was
not the triumph of democracy. After the execution of the king, the House of Lords was
abolished and England was declared a commonwealth. But antagonism grew between the Rump Parliament and the army, which disliked the many lawyers among
Parliament's members/ criticized the Dutch war, and wanted radical religious and
constitutional reforms. On April 20,1653, Cromwell forcibly dissolved Parliament
and locked the doors of its debating chamber. Soon afterward, a new parliament
purged of all those opposed to Cromwell declared him lord protector, and it was not
long before he was ruling England as little less than a military dictator. ltwas not a
position that Cromwell had wanted; and when his supporters offered to make him
king, he refused. Yet, as he said himself, "No man climbs so high as he who does not
know where he is going."
By the time Cromwell died in 1658, the English had had their fill of Puritan
austerity. The old animosities rose again, and on a new tide of royalism, the throne

was offered

to Prince Charles-on no conditions other than a general amnesty,
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religious toleration, and payment of the army's arrears. On May 29, 1660, King
Charles ll entered London to a delirious welcome from its citizens. Prince Rupert soon
returned as well; he spent the rest of his life in England, becoming a vice admiral and
the first governor of the Hudson's Bay Company in North America'
Undeithe rule of Charles ll, the cultural life of the kingdom found new energy to
fill the void that had been left by the Puritans. The theater was revived. The architects
who had traveled with the king in Europe began to build fine new classical houses.
And guided by the advice of his first minister, Lord Clarendon, the king maintained
a statesmanlike, if not always cordial, relationship with Parliament.
But the restoration of Charles ll was not to be the end of the conflict between king
and Parliament. Although Charles had many children, he left no legitimate heir, and
he was succeeded by his brother James, who had become a Roman Catholic. James

promoted fellow Catholics to high office in the state and the army; when his
sutlects protested, he simply emulated his father and invoked the royal prerogative.
Wiihin a couple of years, members of Parliament were again plotting to overthrow
their king. ln secret negotiations, they offered the throne jointly to James's daughter
Mary and her Dutch husband, Prince William of Orange.
On November 5, 1688, atthe startof what became known as the Clorious Revolution, William landed in England, and James, knowing that he was without support,
fled across the Channel to France. Six months later, William and Mary were jointly
crowned. But the English Parliament set terms for its support. The price of their
accession was the Bill of Rights, which barred Catholics from the throne, abolished

ll

the royal power to suspend laws and levy money by "pretence of prerogative," made
standing armies illegal in time of peace, and insisted that there should be frequent

parliaments and free elections.
The restoration of Charles ll had simply reestablished the balance of power between the monarchy and Parliament. With the Bill of Rights, the Clorious Revolution
tipped the scales in favor of Parliament. The struggle and the excesses were over. A
constitutional monarchy had been created. At last, the basic liberties that English men
and women had crossed the Atlantic to establish in a new world had been planted
just as firmly in the blood-stained soil of the kingdom that they left behind.

